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HID SOCIETY THIS WE MURDERER SENTENCED
TO PAY SUPREME PENALTY

CANADA’S POPULATION 
NEARLY NINE MILLION

:

ie Sale ■

SORDID SIM OF 
HIKED WE61ECÎ

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Canada’s popu- 
latlon la estimated by the ceneua 
branch of the trade «nd commerce 
department at 8,835,102. The een- 

branch has based Its estimate

i
Whitewear

George Coppen to Hang on May 5 for Crime of Unusual 
Atrocity—Crown Attoroe y Says Last Word—May

Appeal.

:ces / : sue
for the year 1919 en the known in. 
creases In population, a» shown by 
the census of 1901 and 1911. Such 
calculations have In the past prove 
ed to be approximately correct.

,

garments is offering " 
re unsurpassed on the 
y, smart style and ex* 1 
thé skyward advance, i 

Me to give Toronto 
ments at away below

chases from the best 
ivhitewear, concentrât- 
Included are women's 
-t under garments.

t Sterling Makes Further De
cline . of Fourteen Cents 
From Tuesday’» Flguri 

' Twenty-Five Per Cent for 
Demand Loans Asked— 
Bankers Hopeful of Results 
of Investigations.

F THE SWEETER SIDE First Sitting on River Prob
lems to Commence Next 

Wednesday.

Pigs Eat Dead Stock While 
Children Run Scantily 

Clad.
PARENTS-ARRESTED

X

have, by your own statements, struck 
her above " twice—whatever that may 
mean—certainly n^t less than twice- 

“And on this night when you were 
confronted with appearing on the fol
lowing morning befpne a court of t'.iie 
province you entered this place where 
you knew she was alor.e and after
wards sought to cover up your crime 
with Incendiarism. Everything that 
can possibly be said in your favor lias 
been said. My own function is to 
Impose the sentence which the law 
directs. I know there ie a feeling 
against imposing the extreme penalty 
after trial of those, who without trial 
murder others, 
meats, and having * regard for the 
necessity of protecting the lives of our 
people from those actuated by malice 
or revenge, I have no sympathy; but 
whether I have sympathy or not, my 
duty is to impose on you the penalty 
I am directed to Impose by the law, 
and that is, that you shall be taken 
from where you now are to the place 
from wtiere you came and there be 
kept In close confinement until the 5th 
day of May and then be taken out 
and hanged by the neck until you are 

Lord have mercy

After an hour and a hairs deliber
ation a verdict of guilty of murder In 
the first degree was returned against 
George Coppen at 5.20 yesterday after
noon by the jury In his trial In the 
assizes before Mr. Justice Latchford 
for the murder of his wife, Fannie 
Maude Coppen, in the night of Nov
ember 28 last.

Coppen will suffer the death penalty 
on May 5, by Lie sentence Imposed 
by Mr. Justice Latchford.

Following the pronouncement of the 
verdict the prisoner, who (accepted the 
whole proceedings with an almost 
pressionless face, was asked If he hod 
anything to say. He rose from his 
seat In the dock, but did not hear, 
and the question was repeated, 
guilty," was his answer. Then sen
tence was imposed by Mr. Justice 
Latchford.

Cheques in U.S. Banks Carry a 
Premium for Their Recipients 

in Canada.
.*

NINE QUESTIONSSome big cheques en U. S. banks, 
made by American» to Canadians, 
were deposited In Canada this 
week, which Netted the depositors 
thousand* of dollars In premiums. 
One cheque of the U. S. govern- 
ment, cloe'ng up a munition ac
count, brought a premium of over 
eighty thousand dollars to the 
Canadian firm depositing It In one 
of our banks.

Feb. 4.—(By CanadianOttawa,
Press.)—The governments 
un.ted States 
agreed, under the provisions of article 
n.ne of the convention of ,1909, to refer 
to the International Joint Commission, 
certain questions relating to the de
velopment of the St. Lawrence river 
for navigation and power purpose*. 
Tne commission meets in New York

Very little in the way of bad treat
ment of children escapes the eyes of 
j. J. Kelso and the officials 
Children's Aid Society. The çordld 
story of the alleged neglect by 
parents of eight young children In 
Gainsborough
The World's St. Catharines corres
pondent, had a quick result yester
day when Robert Duncan, one of the 
socletie’s inspectors arrested the 
mother and father, Ned and Emma 
Druen, in the west end of the city, and 
charged them with alleged neglect.

Up to November 1, last, Druen and 
his wife were living and working on 
their 150-acre farm in Gainsborough 
township. They owned a well built 
brick house, several barns, two horses, 
six cows, and five pigs. The man is 
43 years of age, and the woman 36, 
and they have a family of eight 
children, ranging from a 15-year-old 
girl to a 17 months’ old bâby.

On November 1, Drden and his wife 
left the farm and camp to Toronto in 
searcli of work, leaving the children, 
the farm stuck and the farm house in 
charge of a 13-ycar-old girl. Food for 
the children was left in the house, 
and since November the mother has 
returned to the farm three times, and 
the father once to, so they claim, 
replenish the stock of foodstuffs.

About a week ago, R. E. Boyle, the 
St. Catharines agent" to the children’s 
aid, -received complaints from some of 
Druen’s' neighbors that the children 
weri being neglected, were alone in 
the big house, and that the cows, 
horses and pigs were dying for want Paris, Feb. 4.—Commenting on the Motor bandits resumed operations 
of food. On arriving at Gainsborough, utter of Viscount Grey, British am- Iasi- night by entering two stores and 
Mr. Boyle found a terrible state of bassador to the United states, to The covering those .in charge wl-tn q- 
affalrs. In the barn he found young Times, with regard to the Américain, soi vers while the place was being 
pigs feeding . on the flesh of two opposition to the peace treaty. The looted. Three young men in a etoien 

* dead cows, two dead horses, and two Echo de Paris, under heavy headlines, car drove up to W. G. Williams drug 
•* full gfowh pfgs—all dead, it Is elaftm-~ says:. “The allies are abandoning - arme at 56S Jarvis street, at çteven 

ed, from neglect. Four cows were President Wilson." o'clock last night, and on entering
still living I The newspaper adds that Viscount SUre one of the three asked tor an

In the farm house Itself the agent Grey succeeded in persuading Premier art;<.le wh.ch he said he wanted to 
discovered the eight children uiotto George, of Great Britain, and former purchase. When the clerk's back was 
and uncared for. They were running Premier Olemeuceau to vlJ"- turned one of the trio whipped out a.
about the house scantily clad, and p0‘nt 'wt\entin ^ Thftill U revolver iron, Ms pocket and ordered 
four of them minus shoes and stock- and khe by"’ an the man Lo put up blB hands,and Btfnd
ings. Some food was found in the «L8.®*8- p™bab!f be 5?llOT!!me lines t0 one side’ while °ne °f ,the Ta 
house. The inspector, after arranging tll»«French and Brills l cabinets others opened the cash register And
with -local people to look after the ffite «ole 815 in Money. After they cou.d
children, returned to St. Catharines . fall' to understand the signifl- fllld rio more money they ran from thesud reporte! the whole matter to Unguage^he^have^ul store and «L^ton XZT

Mr. Kelso, in Toronto. heard," The Echo de Paris continues, and drove south to Carlton street.
Quick action followed the receipt of ”It simpiy means that the allies are; Robbed Laundry,

the report lyid Inspector Robert Dun- abandoning President Wilson and are Half an hour later the same three 
can was seiitt out to locate the chil- trying to come to terms with the robbers drove up to a Chinese laun- 
dren’e parents. In a very short time majority in tne American congress." dry at "9 McCaul street, and all three
Mr. Duncan found that the couple----------------------------------- | men walked into the laundry. One of
were rooming in a house near the __ J Veteran* i them asked Yiug Chong for his luun-
Junctlon, and that the man was em- Army an vy dry, and when the Chinaman turned
ployed in a local packing house and To Meet in Toronto, Feb. 26 his bac* two of tlie three hold-up
earning 45! cents per hour: the worn- ______ men hurdled the counter, while the
an had work in a factory and was ... „ , ,__commandant other covered Chong with a gun.
making 80 cents per hour. Both par- KU»gs..oiWlnSton issued a™all for chone- Utking fright’ ra" paf Î* 
enta have been in constant . work Exans *ngston issued a can 101 who were searching for hisState November con8tant the provincial command convention of and ran uUt the back door to

the Army and Navy Veterans to meet sidey’entrance leading out on McCaul 
in the city of Torontip on the 26th and a * Chong ran to 
27th of February. The convention ghoutl’ng tor a policeman. In the mean- 
^411 be held in the Prince Georg. tlme the gunmen, taking fright, 
Hiitel and on the evening of the 26th boarded the automobile and drove 
Die delegates will be banqueted by th on McCaul street and turned
L1e members of the Toronto unit. t on pundas. Thong had several
Delegates will gather from a t points h j»dred dollars ir the laundry, but 
between Ottawa and Rainy River. luckily he did not have It In the cash

oi^-\th6 
and Canada hâve

New York, Fetjj 4.—The most dis
astrous collapse in the history of the 
foreign exchange market in New York, 
a 25 per cent, rate for demand loans, 
time funds reduced to the vanishing 
point arid further withdrawals o*-gov- 
ernment deposits, summarize today’s 
serious disturbances on the stock1 
exchange and the leading commodity 
markets. ' •

Demand sterling fell to $3.19. a de
cline of 14 cents from yesterday's low 
and 31 cents under last week's final 
quotation. Translated into the Amer-" 
lean dollar, t.ie pound sterling showed 
a loss <ÿ considerably more than 33 
per cent, from its" normal or pre-war 
price of $4.86 5-8.

French, Belgian and Italian remit-1 
tances at new low quotations of 15.12,
14.03 and 19.10. respectively, were at n i r r- i i xY/'ll i • ■. 
discounts extending from 68 to 77 per Dank Or Lngland W 111 Limit
cent, of their normal quotation of n »* j r> i
5.18 1-8 to the dollar. raper Money and rrob-

Cdunter movements, yhich reflected v i D-J,.-- Tf To Estimate CosL
these local conditions, included new aoiy ixeauce It. Question one deals with improvg-
high premiums for bar gold and silver -------t— ment of the 8t. Lawrence between
ïï,»ù.i7nfô>'^r‘Sn1"X.IUâ!h5 CONFERENCE FAVORED ZS

IIoanciel ' ---------- ÆÜ, Jl/ÎRSSïlv
Interests as a whole declined to dis- London, Feto. 4.—No officiai Infor- j? eJIfjîî
cuss the more ominous aspects of the mation Is forthcoming on the result apd ® . 1 ® .. . ..
international ^ c?dit situation but of the cabinet’, discus,km. of the ex- alone'andT^ntaom^om-

emmOTtM^iwestlMtlnns chanSe Problem, but according to bination of navigation and power in
way abroad might be productive of unofficial reports the government Wests,-to obtain the Sreatest bene- 
early results. favors the calling of an international tj5ial u8e ,tiie, wat5r® tlie

In the stock market the movement flnanoe conference, sitting preferably; w^and'io

srra-i. vS» Errors " s SSas-
« ccrU8h of, laBtt ^ov^mber ^.rog^ted on the mrbject in the usual The commission asked in ques-
and, the.25 per cent, rate tor call , I tlon six to recommend the moe.t bene-
tatimf fo/that'fortri-of accommodation Th<3 exchange problem is a closed. ' tlcial method of çontrol of the im- 

, LOI tnat iurm OI accommoaauon book f to general public owing to proved waterway.J1-.'2îVe5,,er»«’nS}en ^ compiex ^wur KOg, Question seven asks: "Will régulât-
r ni ,„•! Fa becoming so grave InaVthe wuoiejing Lake Ontario increase the low

Bonds of all_ descriptions pa.d to 1 naition ^ beginning to awake to the i water f.ow In the St. Lawrence ship
to the days reversal se\eral of the aorrouerlees the situation, which la : channel below Montreal, and if so.
Liberty issues, both Victory notes and aie_VS8ed prominently on the ti-onl to what extent and at what additional
a few of the International war flota- pages a[ the newspapers, Instead ofl cost?” 
lions, establishing new low records ^ <x>nn.ned to the unanemi ooiujunis. Question eight 1 
°n,a turnover (par value) of $22,750,- uVlr AsqUith, m a speech at Paisley, will tin improvement develop the re-
000. tonight, referred to the gravity of the sources, commerce and industry of

Sir Ajfr*d Mond in Spam, situation. He declared «that the gov- .each country.
Madrid, Feb. 4.—Sir Alfred Mond erument8 of Europe anü the United , To T,reff ®’ ,,„n

first commissioner of works of he state8 ahpuld meet in a êreat Interna- 1,1 t.he "mt^ an„dvlaBt
British mmistry who has been trav- tional eci)nomlc conierence, from co,m”lsf. ,B n^Bdfi Jr°n
ehng in Spam for the past three wh|ch nQ „ would be excluded, imm , lon and m ie^ ôf nrob
weeks, has arrived at Madrid. Asm „ . at its inception ana in .few# of pron-
ah. to his mission, he replied: whether allies, enemies or neutrals. able changes, and a request Is made

"I am traveling for pleasure." , 11 transpired at yesterday s con- that any necessary public hearings be
It is understood, however, that hê n^ ra^Cie‘ 0ror°' thef held in order that all Information may

is here for the British government chequer Chamberlain, some of the be secured. The reference closes aa 
In ah endeavor'to regularize exchange, leading bankers mtmiated that they follows: -

had agreed to decline further ad- "To facilitate the preparation of the 
vances, either national or internatiort- deelred report each government wlIL 
al, until the situation had improved, from its oftloia.1 engineering personnel. 
It had already been decided that the appoint an engineer with full sutl>. 
Bank of England would llmW Its Is- vrity to confer with a similar officer 
sue of paper money during the present of the other government for- the pur- 

Vienna, Fefc-. 4.—An Italian train hae year to the amount issued in 1919. pose: First, of acquiring, each til tie 
just. arrived to take 2.600 starving Now, it is said, Uiat the government own P0™}??-
,LIMwn vtAnna tn Milan for the has decided on a reduction of 20,000,- found necessary to eu-pplemen^ the
children of Vienna to MiUn for. the DOundB sterling with further re^ exast.ng engineering data and surveys,
remainder of the winter. The train , , tn fl,, PK’ and second, of preparing complete out-
brought several cariuads ofbadiy ^ No Further Lens in U. S.
needed Red Croas supplies. Much satisfaction is felt that the includlg the vidtaT of property^

The departure of these chtldren ! revelation of the British government eatie:lients, damages and rights con-
compietes the tenth consignment sent intimation to the Washington govern- neote^ therewith. These plana and
tn Stalian towns to recuoeratie Vir- ™elV that 11 18 not proposed to seek eatimates are to be submitted to the
to Italian towns to recuperate. Vir further loans in the United States commission as soon as prartlotble, but
tually all the towns or northern Italy v as made before the statement of not later than one year from the date 
have expressed willingness to receive Secretary of the Treasury G’-ass. One 0f appointment, and the commission le 
some of Lie children into families there effect of the adverse American ex- requested to forward to the two gov-
free oL chatge. Only lack of trane- change is that it Will be used to stira- emments its final report with reoom-,
portation facilities prevents a whole- ulaté trade with France, German ; i mendation h<?t later than three month» 
sale exodus of children from Vienna and other European countries where i thereafter." 
to Italy. * . exchange favors England, anil this ! —

Thousands of children, too feeble to I course already has been recommended 
undertake the long journey, have been by the board of trade. The difflculr.v, 
gathered in hospitals where they will however, is that these cotin'ries lack 
benefit greatly by the medical sup- raw materials, being hardly able to 
pliee just arrived supply their own home lerrands.

The position in Lancashire' owing 
to the stoppage of cotton Imports, Is 
likely to t>e serious if the stoppage is 
long continued. Estimate* vary as to 
the amount of the cotton stock», Amt 
the highest is put at ni 
week*’ supply. There ts also a con
siderable quantity estimated at more 
than a half million ba'ss at eea. Ces
sation in import» Is expected to re-
suit in sensational advances in pricea London, Feb. 4. Po.and hae sent » 
The difficulty, it !» believed, will ass et tentative rep.y to the peace offer OI

the Bolshevikl, stating that she 1»

of the

DECT TO BERLINex-
With these senti-township, as told by

v
*Refusal of Von Lersner to 

Send It and Resignation 
Will Not Affect Envoys.

on February 1L
The questions submitted and the 

terms of the reference are set forth 
in identical notes addressed ‘to the 
International Joint Commission by 
United States Secretary of State 
Lansing and Hon. N. W. Rowell, act
ing secretary of state lur external 
affairs.

In a note addressed to C. A. 
Magrath, chairman Canadian section 
of the commission, Mr. Rowell states 
that It is dcàired that the questions 
of St. Lawerence power and.naviga
tion development be made the bas!» 
of an investigation, so that the com
mission fnay submit a report to the 
two countries, covering the subject, 
together with* such conclusions and 
resolutions as may be considered 
pertinent.

“Noti, $2.95
arm are these—-in a ,

Properly Convicted.
Addressing the prisoner he said; 

'"You have been convicted by a jury 
of your fellow countrymen of an atro
cious crime, and, In my opinion, pro
perly convicted. This poor woman, 
whom y*ou loved at one time and who, 
loved you, whom you murdered In her 
bed, Is arising from her ashes to con
front you In the crime you souglut to' 
hide. For some reason you have been 
antagonistic to her for some time, and

THOSE WANTED AGREE TO DECLINEr fine batishes, lovely 
y tuckings, pretty but- 
! tricks of Fashion that Paris, Feb.. 4,-—Baron von Lereqer, 

head of the German peace delegation, 
left for Berlin tonight, having refused 
to transmit to Germany the list of 

criminals prepared by the allies,

dead; arid may the 
upon your soul.”

' Kept Head Erect.
The prisoner was then taken to the 

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 6) ’ war
and having resigned bis position In 
consequence. * '

The council of ambassadors, after 
;ts meeting tonlghL issued a state
ment saying that the decision of the 
allies with regard to Germans whose 
extradition is demanded for war 
crimes, would be communicate^ di
rect to Berlin. The text of thé state
ment follows: ,,

‘The list of war criminals having 
been presented to Baron von Le timer 
for transmission' by him to his goy- 
ernment, the president of the Gut
man delegation returned the list w|(h 
an Intimation to the president of We 
conference that he had submitted nls 
resignation to his government, and 
wrs leaving Paris. The decision of the 
allies will be communicated direct to

5WMB,-zie&

4.50 to #6.95. No
2.96 MOTOR BANDITS 

RESUME BUSINESS
ALUES ABANDONING 

PRESIDENT WILSON
ir.

Armed Robbers Enter Two 
Stores Within the 

Hour.

French Paper's Comment on 
Grey’s Letter Advising Ac

cepting Reservations.
:

& ¥

* »
the g 6

»n Lersner *
Associated Prefflrhfeti d 
line with the attitude hie had main
tained thruout regarding the questio*. 
of extradition. He declared he bad 
held that no German officials could 
be instriynental in carrying, out Lie 
extradition clauses Of the treaty, and.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6.)

.IS
inn

the Transactions of
t"

Zil ' /,

BOLSHEVIK SUSTAIN 
A CRUSHING DEFEAT J

“To what extent

Russian Volunteer Army 
Drives the Red Forces Back 

Over the Don.alentine
Archangel, Feb. 4.—A wireless des

patch from Odessa today reports a 
great victory of the Russian volunteer 
army over the Bolshevik forces, wh.ch 
have been driven back over the Don 
river. The finest cavalry of th% Reds, 
under command of the Generàls Bu
denny arid Doumenko, are ip disorder
ly flight, the message‘says.

ALLIED MISSION SAFE.

by Visiting 
tment i v Surprised at Charge.

Mr. Duncan had to wait untilsix 
o'clock last night before he cutTd 
catch the parents together In their 
rooming house. He quickly got to busi- 
ruise and told them (rie story of this 
alleged negleot. The/ both appeared 
genuinely surprised -that any such 
charge should be / brought 
them. They claimed thfey 
plenty of food for the children's needs 
and were of the decided opinion that 
the elder children were quite capable 
of looking after the younger ones and 
running the house. WJhen asked by the 
inspector, how the cliildr 
peeled to obtain heat, the parents re
plied that there was plenty of wood 

K about thé place they could pick up to 
feed the fire with. The father acknow
ledged that he knew some of his stoèk 
had died, but made no further com
ment on the matter.

Could See No Wrong.
Altho both the rpan and woman are 

fairly well educated they could not see 
that they had done any wrong in 
leaving (heir eight children in the big 
farm house to do and look after them
selves.

Mr. Duncan considered the explana
tion of the parents so unsatisfactory 
that he gave them both in charge to 
the police, the man being conveyed to 
No. 9 station, and the woman to No.

Queen street,
STARVING CHILDREN

EN ROUTE TO ITALYsiege to susceptible 
not venture to attack 
Here'is a stock of ac- S 
her) campaign on the | 
prepared to “prepare” 'M 
l for mothers, fathers, “ 
sweethearts.
I complete.

against 
had left London, Feb. 4.—Despatches from 

Vladivostok, dated January 31, report 
that after the peaceful occupation of 
the city by the revolutionists, the 
allied missions proceeded westward. 
It is believed they are safe.

drawer.
Four automobiles were stolen last 

night, and the one believed to have 
been used by the bandits was a Mc
Laughlin, stolen from Temperance 
street. At midnight the police were 
still looking fur the robbers and the 
missing car. ,

RELIEF TRAINS FOR VIENNA.

Danish
first

They

(Copenhagen, Feib. 4.—The 
trades unions despatched their 
relief trains to Vienna today, 
carry 50 tons of foodstuffs and six 
tons of c’othing. Other trains will fol
low periodically.

: imt

en were ex-
Funeral of General nelmer

Takes Place in the Capital
.25»r
.25
.20 y
.25

“ 1

RACING REPORT WHEN
PARLIAMENT OPENS ! Ottawa. Feb. 4.—With full military

of the

The Ice Field Movie.
honors and followed by one 

Ottawa, Ont.. Felb. 4.—(By the Can- ! largest processions of ■ military 
adian Press.)-The finding of Com- ; and civilians ever witnessed

the ;

The unprecedented ice movie continues 
xon the Toronto waterfront. Coming down 
to Queen street from Kingston road on 
Tuesday you observed that a big slice 
of the field that was frozen in-shore by 
last week's zero spell had broken away, 
and had drifted a mile or two into the 
lake, where it lay like a long, dead Arc
tic ril bon, which a sudden wind miglu 
tear to shreds.

But no storm came, and yesterday 
morning you saw that part of it had 
come back to the unbroken expanse that 
kept the lapping waters from the sum
mer shingle line.

Half of the once-released field had re
mained far out in the lake, or there had 
b2en a big advance of field ice from the 
southern shore; for, beyond wide sheet 
of dark, plaoid water, there was another 
white strip, stretching back, apparently, 

j to* the New York coast, whose uneven 
| line could b3 descried standing blue

men
______ln the

capital, the remains of the late Brig.- 
General R. A. Helmer, C.M.G.,

CS »•»••••••••

POLAND’S REPLY TO 
REDS TENTATIVE

mlssioner J. G. Rutherford un 
question ot race mentis and betting in passed away on Saturday after a brief 
Canada will not be made public until ! illness, were conveyed to their last 
parliament assembles at the end of resiting place this afternoon.
this month. * Dr. Rutherford was ap- 1--------------------------------------
pointed under ordecs-in-oouncil last'
August to inquire into conditions of • 
racing and betting and he concluded 
his inquiry Saturday last. His re
commendations will be submitted to 
the government shdrtiy and will be 
brought up in the house, it is expected.

! early in the session.

who
10.

.35
1.25 ,

9.T.R. DIRECTORS UNHESimiHGLY ADVISE.25ket, 2 for
Considering Terms of Teace 

Offer From the Soviet 
Government.

.40

.20 or ten
1.

s, per 
.. .75

each,

Mr. Beyle, the St. Catharines agent 
of the society , is on his way to To
ronto and will arrive today. He will 
take the couple back to St. Catharines 
when they will be charged in the local 
police court with the alleged neglect 
of the children.

The Day in Exchange.
■

i

t . . „ , London, Feto. 4.—Sir Alfred Smith- liabilities of the Grand Trunk for the
Sterling exchange dropped to a new ^ chairman of ' the Grand Trunk Grand Trunk Pacific as the chief rea- 

low level yesterday at 3.19 or practically j Railway. -;s convening a meeting o son for acquiring the Grand Trunk on
35 per cent, below the normal rate of I shareholders for the 19th instant, tc very moderate terms. It can be at
4.86, and the Canadian dollar depreciate," ' ratify the agreement between his com- once stated that. Laving out all other .ah
to S3 cents. From England It was an-, pany anfi the Canadian government considerations, the enormous increase) pendent of American cotton,

against an ashen «ky nounced that the government had plac- 1 He has issued a circular stating thu. of expenses without an adequate in- ,
in sooth half the lake has come titled an embargo o,the;f i ^ He Æ ' Alberta to Vote Four Mifficn

iook as the Manitoba p.ain betw. m ! — =; ptance ot the agreement.
.sn ^ / . . * . The circular says: the government of Canada become*^
with the United btates is making busi- “The state of railway finance anr: the owner of the great system that it j

with the republic and these coun- working brought about by the war will have when it acquiree the Grand1 Edmomton, Alta., Feb. 4.—When, in I
shows * features common to the United Trunk system, it can speedily bring tIve of a veritable deluge of
States, Great Britain and Canada such readjustment rates into being as brousrht ud bv the United
bUi the United States saved share- will permit of a fair return on th-; ; resolutions brought up by the Unlt%l
adders from loss by guaranteeing the capital invested. The whole oause ot I armere of Alberta executive before
companies an average income tor three the present difficulties of the Grand the provincial cabinet today, the qu<ss7

! years. The British government at Trunk is its being required to carry ti<r, of providing more telephone fa-
I tho beginning of the war saved the ! on an ever-increasing business unde nntivire districts of the

British shareholders by gnaranteeinz the present phenomenal operating c,.it.es In outlyr.g f the .
the income- for 1914. but no such as- costs without a corresponding Increase province, was brought up. Premier bant today caused . the death of tour 
s:stance was given by the Canadian ! in ite rates and that condition car.- Stewart announced that an appropria- of the pupils and injuriy of several
government to Canadian railway». All. not be altered until the railway com- Lon of more than $4,000,000 for tele- others. It is feared ttip.t additional
thru the negotiations the Canadian mission will allow an adequate In- phene extens.ons w.ll be asked for at bodies will be found In the ruina of

the coming eession of the législature. the building.

In the agitation favorable to the pro- .....
motion of a fund for the fostering of ; studying the proposed treaty, It waa 
cctton growing within the empire ;n earned today. Meanwhile the soviet

government -has ordered the Bolshe- 
vik troops to stand on their present 
iines

No ir.fetmat'.on ie forthcoming here 
i regarding the nature of the term» of

fered by the Bolshevikl or Poland's 
For Téléphona Extensions attitude, but in d pio-natic ctrc'es the

be ief is expressed that Poland will 
Ultimately accept If the terms are 
reasonable, since she is hardly In a 
position to continue the 
single-handed.

ftpriced
Says Japanese Junkers

Menace Church in Korea
«- order to render Lancashire more in1e-

pack.et
10♦ r *

;n. .25
per

Montreal, Feb. 4.—pRev. A. E. Arm
strong, foreign missions secretary of 
the Canadian Presbyterian Church, 
lecturing on missions in the orient 
here tonight, emphasized the menace 
to Christianity in Korea by the Junk
er party in Japan. He said it was not 
an infrequent occurrence in Korea for 

- churches to be fired by the Japanese 
when congregations were assembled 
for worship and soldiers and police 
would take care that the worshippers 
hag no chance of

Winnipeg and the frontier does today— 
but no farmsteads adorn it, and it is 
lifeless as the grave.

.50 / i
esigns. « -I When the wind 

blows upon this prairie of solid water it 
will crack into

nees
tries almost proh bltive. The New York 
stock market was panic-stricken at the 
trend of events, as ftnancie s see pros-

warfareXleer. myriads of tumb- 
and the tempest 
to the northern or

v
ling lragmente 
will bring them pects of a heavy failing off in English 

business unless the exchange situation 
b3 rectified.

IN BELGIAN SCHOOLFATAL-FIRE

Brussels, Feb. 4.—Fire in a boyjl 
school at Nivelles, province of Bra-

southern shore, and fling 
and fast upon the ramparts which the 
frott monarch has already built along 
the Canadian front to show how mighty tion was not much pertu b.-d. but the 
his silent legions are. and how blessed heavy speculation which has been going 
shelter and warmth and good cheer

them hlebt
oan

# In Toronto the local financial situaescape.

KÎSS5 l: FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.

New York. Fob. 4 
1Ô.04 : cables.
1.00; cables, 1.02.

cn in Montreal for several months hadmay'.Marks: Demand.’ I be—how, indeed, they may make glacl its natural results and heavy specula- 
the winter of our patient content. tlon losses hed to be taken.

1 5.02.
I government persistently preseed the [ crease."
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for Sale
mjrOE STREET. NEAR BLOOB.

Hotel containing twenty rooms, 
wrtl constructed. Lot 44' x 1ST to

US?
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

H gbit Street BaeL_______ -Mein 5450.

Fair and moderately 
cold.PROBS:

*
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